T he movement toward the creation of school libraries grew dramatically during the last half of the twentieth century. Spurred on by the spread of compulsory education for all children and the goal of universal literacy, an effective school library with trained staff that could provide library and information services came to be viewed as central to the mission of the school.
International Advocacy
At the heart of the international school library movement is a deeply-felt concern for the child. Principle 7 of the United Nations Declaration of the Right of the Child states: "The child is entitled to receive education which shall be free and compulsory, at least in the elementary stages. He shall be given an education which will promote his general culture, and enable him on a basis of equal opportunity to develop his abilities, his individual judgment, and his moral sense of social responsibility, and to become a useful member of society." Adopted unanimously by the General Assembly of the United Nations in 1959, this statement served to boost the growth of universal education as a right for children in both industrial and developing countries.
School libraries soon became a focus of educators. After the World Confederation of the Teaching Profession assemblies in the late 1960s, delegates interested in school libraries met to discuss their concerns. These meetings led first to the creation of an ad hoc committee and then, in 1971, to the founding of the International Association of School Libraries.
International Association of School Libraries
The International Association of School Libraries (IASL) is the main organizational, educational, and advocacy association devoted exclusively to the school library. The IASL position statement on school libraries focuses the challenge for both government and public support around the globe: "The establishment of good school libraries can demonstrate that public authorities are fulfilling their responsibilities to implement education that will enable children to become useful members of the global society and develop each child's individual potential. A good school library with a qualified school librarian is a major factor in developing quality education."
School Library Manifesto
Working with the International Federation of Library Associations (IFLA) and UNESCO, the School Library manifesto was ratified by the 39th UNESCO General Conference in 1999. In a manner similar to the philosophy stated in the American Association of School Library's 1998 publication, Information Power: Building Partnerships for Learning, it states: "The school library provides information and ideas that are fundamental to functioning successfully in today's information and knowledge-based society. The school library equips students with lifelong learning skills and develops the imagination, enabling them to live as responsible citizens."
In reaffirming the school library as integral to the educational process, it focuses on the following goals:
a. Supporting and enhancing educational goals of the school's mission and curriculum b. Developing and sustaining in children the habit and enjoyment of reading and learning and in the use of libraries throughout their lives c. Supporting all students in learning and practicing skills for evaluating and using information in all formats d. Organizing activities that encourage cultural and social awareness and sensitivity e. Advocating for intellectual freedom and access to information f. Promoting reading, resources, and services of the school library to the entire community.
These goals are applicable both to industrial countries with a history of school libraries as well as to countries that are currently establishing library services to students.
IASL Activities and Services
IASL encourages these goals through their publications and conferences. School Libraries Worldwide is a journal published twice yearly. Annual conferences are held around the world and sponsored with other associations. I attended the 1998 IASL conference, Education for All: Culture, Reading and Information, in Ramat-Gan, Israel, in 1998 . I was immediately aware of the similarities of activities and issues facing school libraries regardless of country. Discussions revolved around the need for teacher-librarian collaboration, successes in literature promotion efforts, the challenges of teaching information literacy skills, and the need for library advocacy. Much of this is captured in A See Quality School Libraries page 24 being done in Third World countries, especially in Africa. In 1998, IFLA's Regional Section for Africa launched a staff development program to increase staff competency, professionalism and professional growth in African countries whose people are some of the most isolated in the world. IFLA recognizes the socio-economic barriers that must be overcome in less-developed countries to enable them to access the benefits brought though the GII. International literacy is also a key issue that IFLA hopes to impact through initiatives and policy recommendations. One of the fastest growing round tables is womens issues (RTWI), which has focused on wideranging issues such as the status of women librarians in various countries, the need to target women in developing countries, and providing service to community women. A recent RTWI conference drew speakers from the International Information Center and Archives for the Women's Movement in Amsterdam; the Korean Women's Development Institute in Seoul; the Center for Women in Ekaterinburg, Russia; Bulawayo, Zimbabwe; and Rabat, Morocco. Issue papers on emerging concerns such as the international forum on copyright law, the decline of government funding, and outreach to latchkey children, reflect IFLA's total commitment to world betterment through libraries. One member, Duane E. Webster, summed up that commitment clearly when he stated that "We face an exciting era where new technology must be viewed as a precious public asset to be leveraged for the benefit of society as a whole, not as an exploitable economic commodity for the monetary gain of a few." (Wedgeworth, 1995) IFLA and Its Role 
